Please welcome Teemu who has joined the Skene lab as a Research Assistant!

Upcoming grants

UK DRI Connectome
Registration now open!

ACT FAST: UKDRI 3Rs prize
Closing 12th September 4pm

MRC Japan UK research collaboration
Closing 22nd September

Prize for Computational Reproducibility in Dementia Research
Deadline 2nd October

OPENING: UK DRI Collaborative Proteomics Studies
Opens 16th September | Deadline 1st November

OPENING: UK DRI Translation Awards
Opening September | Deadline 10th November

OPENING: UK DRI Pilot Awards Programme
Opening September | Deadline 8th December

Login to the UK DRI Portal for more info:

Upcoming seminars/events

How to best position a manuscript to maximise chances of acceptance – Dr Karli Montague-Carduso
1-2pm 9th September | Wolfson LT 3

UK DRI at King’s Plenary Lecture
9am 9th September
T:B Collaboration and human MS, from basic mechanisms to application in human disease – Prof Vijay Kuchroo

Neurogenomics Seminar – Xin Jin (Scripps) 3-4pm 13th September

UK DRI Monthly Lab meeting
9.30-11am 14th September | Zoom
Kety Alania: “Non-invasive, temporal interference deep brain stimulation in Alzheimer’s disease”
The talk will explore the use of temporal interference (TI) electrical deep brain stimulation for therapeutic intervention in Alzheimer’s disease. I will cover the current approach and challenges faced in the first clinical study of its kind.
Brian Schilder TBC

Reminders

Lone working forms can be found on the College safety website for those needing to use the labs outside of standard work hours.

Note! Master students and undergrads can’t lone work unless with their supervisor

Tip of the week!

ECRs have a dedicated Training page on the Centre website. Check for relevant upcoming courses and events, helpful guidance on common tasks (placing orders, booking couriers...), and lots of other useful resources!